Dual Islet Transplantation Modeling of the Instant Blood-Mediated Inflammatory Reaction
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Abstract

Islet xenotransplantation is a potential treatment for diabetes without the limitations of tissue availability. Although successful experimentally, early islet loss remains substantial and attributed to an instant blood mediated inflammatory reaction (IBMIR). This syndrome of islet destruction has been incompletely defined and characterization in pig-to-primate models has been hampered by logistical and statistical limitations of large animal studies. To further investigate IBMIR, we developed a novel in vivo dual islet transplant model to precisely characterize IBMIR as proof-of-concept that this model can serve to properly control experiments comparing modified xenoislet preparations. Wild-type (WT) and α₁,3-galactosyltransferase knockout (GTKO) neonatal porcine islets (NPIs) were studied in non-immunosuppressed rhesus macaques. Inert polyethylene microspheres served as a control for the effects of portal embolization. Digital analysis of immunohistochemistry targeting IBMIR mediators was performed at one and 24 hours after intraportal islet infusion. Early findings observed in transplanted islets include complement and antibody deposition, and infiltration by neutrophils, macrophages, and platelets. Insulin, complement, antibody, neutrophils, macrophages, and platelets were similar between GTKO and WT islets, with increasing macrophage infiltration at 24 hours in both phenotypes. This model provides an objective and internally controlled study of distinct islet preparations and documents the temporal histology of IBMIR.
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Introduction

Islet transplantation is a treatment option for selected patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus. Marginal long-term islet function and the adverse effects of immunosuppression have limited the growth of this field, however, the most significant hindrance has been the limited availability of quality donor organs. This obstacle could be overcome through porcine islet xenotransplantation. Indeed, preclinical models have demonstrated that porcine islets can engraft, survive, and achieve glucose homeostasis in diabetic non-human primates (NHPs) (1–12).

During intraportal infusion, islet allografts and porcine xenografts undergo rapid destruction attributed in part to a process that has been broadly termed the instant blood mediated inflammatory reaction (IBMIR) (13–16). IBMIR has been connected to a variety of inflammatory mediators; binding of antibody and complement, rapid activation of the coagulation cascade, and innate cellular infiltration all contribute to islet destruction and non-engraftment (13, 17). The mechanistic understanding of IBMIR has developed over time via extensive in vitro assays measuring isolated variables suspected to play a part in this process (18–24). However, the redundancy of the immune system demands a dedicated in vivo evaluation of IBMIR performed using a rigorous and clinically relevant model. Thus far, the logistical limitations of studies in large animals have made it difficult to control for the numerous individual variations confounding the analysis of trials with small numbers of animals (12, 15, 25, 26). Furthermore, the challenges inherent in the study of primates (the necessary recipient in clinically relevant islet xenotransplant studies) have hampered efforts to combat IBMIR or subsequent rejection through islet modification, a potential strategy that is particularly relevant to xenotransplantation. Thus, there remains a need to objectively define IBMIR and identify potential targets for therapeutic modification. To accomplish this a method is required that is controlled but still sensitive to the logistical challenges of pig-to-primate investigations, allowing for the evaluation of potential islet modifications, both to mollify the effects of IBMIR and xenograft rejection.

Several groups have used transgenic modifications of porcine tissue with hopes of improving islet engraftment. A fundamental example is the use of islets from α1,3-galactosyltransferase total knockout (GTKO) (9), human CD46 transgenic pigs (12), and a recent study of porcine islets with multiple genetic modifications (27). Indeed, as clinical trials in islet xenotransplantation are contemplated (28–31) the use of transgenic porcine tissue is generally felt to be an essential component for meaningful engraftment with acceptable degrees of immunosuppression. However, preclinical work in the pig to primate model has made controlled studies of specific transgenes difficult, and conclusions based on numerous protocol variations have made it difficult to quantify the benefit of specific transgenic modifications (32). As islet graft survival studies require the investment of substantial time and resources, a more definitive understanding of the potential benefits of a specific transgenic modification in the early engraftment phase is required to select more favorable islet phenotypes for long-term preclinical studies.

Therefore, we have developed a unique in vivo model in which to rigorously compare islet phenotypes within a single NHP recipient, and herein present a proof-of-concept study using
this model to define early engraftment and evaluate a distinct genetic modification, GTKO, in neonatal porcine islets (NPIs). GTKO neonatal islet preparations have been shown to engraft and function better than wild-type (WT) preparations (9). The potential role of IBMIR in this observation has not been elucidated, thus, we chose to define and directly compare IBMIR in both islet types. The “dual islet transplant model” exploits the independent blood supply of the two anatomic lobes of the liver into which phenotypically distinct islet preparations can be infused via the portal vein. This model removes many of the inter-recipient variables present in NHP work by creating a direct comparison within a single recipient. This initial application of the dual transplant model was utilized to directly compare IBMIR amongst intraportal infused GTKO and WT NPIs at 1 and 24 hour time intervals without immunosuppression. To segregate islet-specific inflammatory events from those associated with the mechanical effects of portal vein embolization, biologically inert material control consisting of polyethylene microspheres (MS) were also studied (33).

Materials and Methods

**Neonatal porcine islet procurement, isolation, and culture**

Neonatal piglets, either α1,3-galactosyl transferase nullizygous (GTKO) or hemizygous (phenotypic wild-type), were obtained from Fios, Inc. (Rochester, MN) and bred at the University of Georgia Department of Animal and Dairy Science (Athens, GA). Piglets underwent terminal pancreatectomy 3–6 days after birth followed by immediate collagenase digestion and islet isolation via a previously described modified Korbutt technique (34). Phenotypically similar islets were maintained in culture using NPI culture media (Corning, Corning, NY) supplemented with 2.5mL penicillin streptomycin solution (Corning) for 6–8 days and were quantified in islet equivalents (IEQs) on day of transplantation.

**Pretransplant islet characterization**

Phenotypic analysis by peripheral blood flow cytometry was used to confirm the presence or absence of galactose-α1,3-galactose(Gal) epitope (isolectin B₄-FITC, #L2895, Sigma-Aldrich) Peripheral blood was collected from piglets soon after birth and Ficoll separation utilized to isolate peripheral blood mononuclear cells. These cells were then stained using isolectin-B4 conjugated with fluorescein (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Flow cytometry was performed using a BD LSR II® flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo, version 10 (Tree Star, Ashland, Oregon). On the day of transplantation, islets were assessed for quantity by dithizone (Sigma-Aldrich), for viability by fluorescein diacetate (Sigma-Aldrich) and propidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich), for bacterial contamination by Gram stain and culture, and for in vitro function by static incubation assay and glucose stimulation index (GSI).

**Dual transplant model of islet transplantation**

Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta - Yerkes National Primate Center, Atlanta, GA) weighing approximately 3–10 kgs were selected as NPI xenograft recipients (Table 1). No immunosuppression was given in this study. All procedures and care of animals was performed in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (35) and approved by the Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. To correlate results from these experiments with our previous data, individual islet infusions
were prepared identical with our prior WT and GTKO islet xenotransplant study using 20mL CMRL 1066 without phenol red (Corning), 100 units of heparin sodium, and 1.5mg/kg of etanercept (Enbrel Immunex Corp, Thousand Oaks, CA). Two islet preparations were made for each transplant recipient, one for each islet phenotype, and balanced to provide comparable IEQ infusions to each hemiliver. Polyethylene microspheres (Cospheric, Santa Barbara, CA) were similarly quantified into equivalent IEQ dosing. Recipient macaques underwent induction of general anesthesia, midline laparotomy, and isolation of the portal structures. The main portal vein was dissected in the hilum to identify and control the left and right portal venous branches entering the liver. The left or right portal venous branch was independently occluded while one phenotypically distinct islet preparation was infused into the contralateral hemiliver. The second islet preparation was then infused into the remaining hemiliver in an analogous manner (Figure 1A). The side of the infusion was randomized so that differences segregating with lateralization were controlled. Ten animals underwent dual transplant of GTKO and WT NPIs, and 6 animals were transplanted with GTKO islets and MS as outlined in Table 1.

Tissue collection and immunohistochemistry
Livers were procured from euthanized islet recipients at 1 and 24 hours post infusion time points for detailed immunohistochemical analysis. Each transplant group described above was evenly distributed into 1 hour and 24 time points. The explanted liver was divided into right and left lobes along the portal venous distribution with 1.0cm of central tissue excluded from analysis in each hemiliver to preclude crossover contamination between islet phenotypes. Hemilivers were divided into 5 sections (Figure 1B), each undergoing independent staining for standard hematoxylin and eosin, as well as galactose-α1,3-galactose (#801-090-1, Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY), insulin (#I2018, Sigma-Aldrich), C3d ((#ab15981, Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), C4d (#12-5000, American Research Products, Waltham, MA, USA), IgG (#A2054, Sigma-Aldrich), IgM (#071-11-031, KPL, Gaithersburg, MD), neutrophil (neutrophil elastase, #M0752, Dako, Carpinteria, CA), macrophage (CD68, #M0814, Dako), and platelet (CD61, #M0753, Dako). The signal was visualized using 3,3 diaminobenzidine peroxidation and counterstained with hematoxylin. Whole slide digital images were captured using the Aperio ScanScope XT (Leica Biosystems, Vista, CA) slide scanner system with 20× objective magnification.

Digital analysis of immunohistochemistry
Quantitative immunohistochemical analysis was performed using Aperio Imagescope (Leica Biosystems) digital pathology software. Individual slides were scanned and islets were manually selected and analyzed using an optimized positive pixel algorithm to obtain a percent pixel positivity of the individual stain per islet (Figure 1C and 1D). The sum of individual islets within a hemiliver was compiled to compute a percent positive staining representative of each hemiliver, termed the positivity index. Data for a specific stain were excluded from an animal if the total number of islets found in a hemiliver was less than five.
Statistical analysis

Positivity was calculated within each hemiliver and paired against the contralateral hemiliver positivity for each animal. As positivity was measured in a percentage format, a paired t-test with logarithmic data transformation was performed to analyze stain differences at the study time points of 1 and 24 hours. An unpaired t-test was performed to measure differences in positivity from 1 to 24 hours for each distinct islet phenotype. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., LaJolla, CA) version 6 statistical software. A p ≤0.05 was determined to be statistically significant.

Results

Assessment of Islet Segregation in the Model, and Evaluation of IBMIR in WT and GTKO Neonatal Porcine Islet Xenografts

To confirm separation of GTKO and WT NPIs via contralateral portal vein infusion, Gal staining was compared between hemilivers of each animal (Figure 2). Histological sections from each hemiliver demonstrated homogenous islet phenotypes of either GTKO or WT, therefore pixel positivity was used to objectively confirm separation in addition to a control stain to determine the presence of Gal. At 1 and 24 hours the difference in Gal positivity was statistically significant (1h p=0.05, 24h p=0.01) validating the model’s principal tenet of anatomical separation of each islet preparation within their respective hemiliver. Comparison of Gal expression from 1 to 24 hours demonstrated no change in positivity index over time (1h p=0.97, 24h p=0.96), indicating stable separation and consistency between 1 and 24 hour experimental time points.

Neonatal porcine islets are incompletely mature at implantation and require approximately 2 weeks to gain full function. However, some islet development begins at birth and insulin production can be detected immediately after transplantation. An in vitro standardized glucose stimulation index was obtained from a subset of islets from the same batch on the day of transplantation confirming glucose sensitive insulin production as depicted in Table 1. Insulin staining between islet phenotypes trended higher in the GTKO islets at 1 hour (p=0.09), an advantage that was lost by 24 hours (p=0.29). Comparison of staining between 1 and 24 hours within a given islet type revealed no significant difference for WT (p=0.90) or GTKO (p=0.18) preparations.

Antibody staining (Figure 3) did not differ significantly between the two islet types for either IgG or IgM at 1 hour (IgG: p=0.21, IgM: p=0.36) or 24 hours (IgG: p=0.68, IgM: p=0.49). Over the time course of the experiment, IgG staining significantly decreased in both WT (p=0.01) and GTKO islets (p=0.05). A similar finding was present in IgM, both in WT (p<0.01) and GTKO islets (p=0.01).

Complement deposition and activation have been proposed as significant factors in early xenoislet loss (17, 36, 37). C4d staining was applied to measure antibody mediated complement activation via the classical pathway. There was no significant difference in C4d staining between WT and GTKO islets at 1 hour (p=0.14) or 24 hours (p=0.62). C4d staining did not significantly change over time in either WT (p=0.99) or GTKO (p=0.38) islets. C3d staining was applied as a measure of alternative pathway complement activation.
Similar to C4d results, there was no difference in staining between WT and GTKO islets at 1 hour (p=0.16) or 24 hours (p=0.98). C3d also did not change over time in WT (p=0.09) and GTKO islets (p=0.79).

There was no difference seen in platelet positivity index at 1 hour (p=0.63) or 24 hours (0.71). There was no significant change over 24 hours in both WT (p= 0.89) and GTKO islets (p=0.65). Neutrophil positivity was similar between WT and GTKO at 1 hour (p= 0.74) and 24 hours (p=0.43). Overall there was a trend towards decreased neutrophil presence over 24 hours in WT (p=0.09) and GTKO islets (p=0.07).

There was no significant difference in macrophage positivity between WT and GTKO islets at 1 hour (p=0.52) and 24 hours (p=0.36). However, macrophage infiltration was significantly increased in both WT and GTKO islets (p<0.01) over the 24-hour observation period (Figure 4). A summary of experimental findings from 1 to 24 hours after dual islet transplantation of WT and GTKO NPIs is illustrated in Figure 5.

**Comparison of GTKO NPI and inert polyethylene microspheres (MS)**

Inflammatory responses observed after intraportal islet infusion could be attributed to either a graft specific inflammatory response or a reaction evoked by the mechanical effect of portal embolization. To delineate the contribution of this embolic phenomenon, we used the dual transplant model to examine differences between GTKO NPIs and inert polyethylene MS.

There was no difference in antibody binding between GTKO islets and MS at 1 hour (IgG: p=0.55, IgM: p=0.55) or 24 hours (IgG: p=0.23, IgM: p=0.25). We observed a platelet rich thrombus surrounding all islets immediately after infusion limiting their exposure to free circulation.

The positivity of C3d was significantly greater in GTKO islets than MS at 1 hour (p<0.01) and 24 hours (p=0.02). The relative staining of C3d was maintained from 1 to 24 hours in both GTKO islets (p=0.98) and MS (0.65). GTKO islets trended towards greater C4d deposition at both 1 (p=0.08) and 24 hours (p=0.06). Overall positivity did not change from 1 to 24 hours in either GTKO islets (p=0.97) or MS (p=0.65).

GTKO islets produced greater platelet positivity than MS at 1 hour (p=0.03) and 24 hours (p=0.02) (Figure 6). Over 24 hours, no significant temporal change was seen in MS (p=0.13) or GTKO NPIs (p=0.74). Neutrophils trended towards higher positivity in GTKO islets versus MS in the first hour (p=0.08), which became a significant difference at 24 hours (p=0.05) (Figure 7). There was minimal change in neutrophil presence around MS (p=0.15) and GTKO NPIs (0.77) over the 24 hour experiment.

Macrophage positivity at 1 hour was similar between MS and GTKO islets (p=0.83), with the islets approaching significantly higher macrophage presence at 24 hours (p=0.06) (Figure 8). Over 24 hours, there was no significant change in MS (p=0.32) and GTKO NPIs (p=0.10).
Discussion

This series of experiments details a novel in vivo dual islet transplantation model’s capacity to rigorously examine two separate islet preparations within the same large animal recipient, allowing for highly controlled experiments to be performed in a clinically relevant large animal model. Indeed, continued development of novel transgenics provides impetus for continued objective evaluation of porcine islet modifications improving xenoislet engraftment. An example of this is provided by a recent report by Hawthorne et al. (27), illustrating advantages of novel islet xenograft modification utilizing an in vivo NHP model with conventional control and experimental groups. The strength of the dual transplant model lies in intrinsic, controlled comparisons within a single animal, increasing experimental power and therefore requiring fewer animals. We suggest this platform is a suitable testing ground to examine specific porcine islet modifications, including those induced by transient transfection or chemical treatment, thereby conserving the logistical and economic investment in transgenic animals until the modification itself can be validated with compelling evidence for the intended effect. Furthermore, with the ease and pace of successful transgenic modification, this model can ultimately test the end product of these alterations and evaluate whether an objective measurable benefit has been achieved in the important early stages of islet engraftment.

To explore the utility of this model, we have further defined the immunology of IBMIR after intraportal xenotransplantation of NPIs and elucidated the contribution of portal embolization to the inflammatory milieu of islets. We investigated whether the survival advantage previously observed in GTKO neonatal porcine islets could be explained by differences in the early engraftment phase. The WT NPIs used in this experiment are of hemizygous genetic background consistent with the prior study. Therefore, we hypothesized that these WT NPIs would elicit greater inflammation which contributed to their poor outcome relative to GTKO islets; however, we observed no significant differences between GTKO and WT NPIs within 24 hours after islet infusion. As this finding remains contradictory to our previously reported long term outcomes, objective considerations may suggest potential limitations in this model. We intended the exclusion of immunosuppression to unmask marginal differences between the two islet preparations. In contrast, the observations reported may be more related to a robust unmodified inflammatory response leading to an imperceptible difference, possibly specifying a need to incorporate immunosuppression in this model. The limited window in which these experiments were performed may have preceded a Gal specific response, therefore future experiments will examine intrahepatic inflammation at more relevant time points. The primary measure in this model is specific for direct comparison of IBMIR at the histologic level. However, we must acknowledge that systemic inflammatory factors such as cytokines could drive these processes in a manner that would overcome any benefits of transgenic modifications examined in the context of this model. We suggest that these systemic factors are inherent to the process of intraportal islet xenotransplantation in general (38); modification of the systemic reaction to xenoislets would exceed the influence of the islet phenotype alone. The dual transplant model offers a method to control for recipient variables such as these systemic inflammatory mediators by focusing on the comparison of...
localized responses surrounding the individual islets. Therefore, we present this report to introduce an innovative model to study xenoislet immunity in the context of IBMIR; these data presented herein enable us to adapt future studies to include additional methods of interrogation ultimately maximizing its utility. Regardless, this model provides an alternative and efficient use of animals where preclinical NHP study is warranted for direct clinical relevance (39).

Consistent with the studies of others (15, 23, 40–46), IBMIR encompasses a wide spectrum of innate immune components including complement, macrophages, neutrophils, and platelet aggregation. We show that some portion of this is in response to portal embolization, but that islet-specific factors contribute substantially to the augmentation of this cascade. The breadth of the innate response seen suggests that while targeting individual pathways may lead to some benefit against IBMIR, the immune system’s redundancy may circumvent many specific interventions.

Natural antibodies specific for the Gal antigen have long been known to be a major barrier to porcine xenotransplantation (47–50) leading to the development of GTKO pigs (51–53). The principal evidence supporting the use of GTKO organs is the exclusion of the Gal-epitope, which is targeted by naturally occurring Gal-specific antibodies (54). Although Gal expression is not thought to be evident on adult islets (55), neonatal pancreatic tissue does express Gal and thus differences in this expression could lead to an advantage for GTKO preparations. We have shown that GTKO NPIs have an engraftment advantage that can minimize early rejection and improve engraftment in islet xenotransplantation (9). One well-described potential benefit is likely due to the avoidance of a Gal-specific antibody response (23). However, in this series of experiments antibody presence was similar between WT and GTKO NPIs suggesting this response at hour 1 to be largely non-specific, perhaps evoked by the general adhesiveness of damaged islets that abated over 24 hours. Thus, we did not delineate differences attributable to the Gal epitope with regard to antibody binding when systemic immunosuppression was not given.

Biologically inert microsphere control experiments support the finding that there was no significant change in IgG or IgM over 24 hours. Although more subtle effects could perhaps require larger numbers of animals to discern, this supports the initial assumption that the bulk of the antibody binding seen after portal islet infusion and concomitant portal venous embolization was non-specific. Nevertheless, no parameter examined was obviously different between the GTKO and WT preparations. This indicates that the advantage of GTKO islets involves a variable not examined, one that was not differentiated due to the lack of immunosuppression, or one evolving to present itself outside the timeframe of this study.

Complement has been identified as an important contributing factor to IBMIR in both islet allotransplantation (56) and xenotransplantation (15, 20). Specifically, porcine tissue has been shown to be particularly susceptible to complement-mediated destruction due to lack of human complement regulatory factors (57). Complement activation was clearly noted in both the WT and GTKO NPIs. Although measurements were not significantly different.
between the preparations, comparison of GTKO NPIs to MS illustrated that complement activation was enhanced beyond that attributable to embolization alone.

Prior studies have demonstrated that complement binding in both the alternative and classical pathway are major components in the acute rejection of xenograft tissues (58), and disruption of the complement cascade can abrogate some of the effects of IBMIR on xenogeneic porcine islets (17). In this model without the use of systemic immunosuppression, the Gal antigen does not appear to influence antibody or complement during the first 24 hours after intraportal islet infusion. These data support complement specific therapeutic agents or transgenic modifications such as CD46, CD55 or CD59 (27, 36, 59, 60). This mechanism may in part explain the successful engraftment beyond one year with the transplantation of transgenic porcine islets with human CD46 (12).

Platelet aggregation observed between GTKO and WT islets did not reveal a Gal-dependent difference in the absence of immunosuppression. Platelet aggregates were present on microsphere histology, however, the increased thrombus in islet clusters suggest that surface or secreted factors play a significant role to propagate the coagulation cascade rather than a primary endothelial or hematologic response to sinusoidal embolism alone. Indeed, exposed collagen from the digestion and isolation process of islets can initiate the intrinsic coagulation pathway (43). Islets, and not pancreatic exocrine tissue, can express tissue factor, which has been implicated as a stimulus in the initiation of coagulation (41, 61, 62). Inhibition of tissue factor expression has demonstrated reduction in the magnitude of coagulation and subsequent consumption of neutrophils, macrophages, and complement in vitro (42, 63). Studies demonstrate measurable benefit after delivery of targeted anticoagulation either concomitantly (25, 40, 64–67) or when bound to islets (24, 68, 69). Transgenic modifications, such as the addition of human CD39, endothelial protein C receptor, complement regulatory proteins, thrombomodulin, or tissue factor pathway inhibitor, may also provide some protection against deleterious thrombus formation (18, 19, 27, 32). Our study supports the concept of islet tissue driven coagulation; however, it is yet to be determined whether a targeted transgenic modification, drug treatment, or a combination of both will provide the optimal outcome.

Although similar in the first hour, macrophage and neutrophil infiltration was greater in GTKO islets than MS at 24 hours, suggesting that this innate cellular response is propagated by islet-specific factors. Human neutrophils are able to adhere and migrate to porcine endothelium (70–72) likely due to cross species interactions of adhesion molecules. The contribution of anti-Gal antibodies in that process is not clearly defined (73, 74). Our data do not support neutrophil adhesion as a process dependent on the Gal epitope, with the inclusion of immunosuppression likely affecting this response toward both islet preparations in a similar manner. The macrophage response appeared to be the most dynamic component in the first 24 hours after intraportal islet infusion and also did not appear to change in the presence or absence of Gal. The inclusion of the resident liver Kupffer cells when using an in vivo model may contribute to our observations (75). Porcine MCP-1 produced by xenogeneic islets has been shown to recruit human macrophages in vitro (76) that may be a contributing factor. These data support macrophages as a key component in the early injurious response after xenogeneic islet infusion, although the lack of immunosuppression
may have contributed to the increasing infiltration observed at 24 hours. As no differences were observed between the two islet phenotypes in either macrophage or neutrophil infiltration at both time points, the Gal epitope may not be a key antigenic determinant for the innate cellular response in this early timeframe.

The dual islet transplant model offers a novel and rigorous means to compare the effects of specific islet modification. We propose this as a useful means of examining agents and modifications with comparatively low cost and high throughput when compared to the current standard of practice. This initial report describes the model’s ability to segregate islets and directly observe the individual islet microenvironment in order to objectively compare two different islet phenotypes. Future considerations include the addition of immunosuppression, extension of the experimental endpoint, and measurement of serum inflammatory factors that may influence the outcomes. This platform will enable the rapid and efficient comparison of potential islet modifications prior to substantial investment in preclinical long-term graft outcome studies.
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IBMIR  Instant blood mediated inflammatory reaction  
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IEQs  Islet equivalents
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Figure 1. The dual islet transplant model
A. Islets of a different phenotype (denoted by colors) are infused into contralateral
hemilivers. Islets are separated by the independent right and left portal venous distribution.
B. At the experimental time point, the liver is divided by lobe and sectioned by
predetermined margins. A small central margin is eliminated to maintain phenotypic purity
for analysis.
C. Sections then are processed and converted into digital format.
D. Digital pathology software analyzes the staining of the image and computes a
quantitative value for the positivity of each immunohistochemical stain. In this
representative image, red means strong staining positivity, orange medium staining
positivity, yellow weak staining positivity, and blue is negative.
Figure 2. Islets preparations are separated by the anatomic distribution of portal venous blood flow
A. PBMC flow cytometry confirming loss of Gal expression in GTKO animals.
B. Immunohistochemical staining of galactose-alpha-1,3-galactose was analyzed to determine adequate segregation of islets by hemiliver. At both 1 hour (p=0.05) and 24 hours (p=0.01) staining between islet phenotypes was significantly different. There was no difference in the positivity of staining from 1 to 24 hours within each phenotype (WT p=0.97, GTKO p=0.96).
C. Representative Image of α-Gal positive WT islet cluster at 24 hours.
D. Representative image of α-Gal negative GTKO islet cluster at 24 hrs.
Figure 3. Antibody binding similar in both islet phenotypes

A. At 1 hour there was no difference in the presence of IgG (p=0.20) or IgM (p=0.36) between WT and GTKO NPIs.

B. At 24 hours there was no difference in the presence of IgG (p=0.68) or IgM (p=0.49) between WT and GTKO NPIs. Over 24 hours, there was a significant decrease in IgG (WT: p=0.01, GTKO: p=0.05) and IgM (WT: p<0.01, GTKO: p=0.01) in both phenotypes.
Figure 4. Increasing macrophage infiltration over 24 hours is independent of gal presence
A. At 1 and 24 hours, there is no significant difference in macrophage presence between islet phenotypes (1h p=0.52, 24h p=0.36). However, there was a significant increase in both WT (p<0.01) and GTKO (p<0.01) islets from 1 to 24 hours.
B. Representative group of GTKO islets surrounded by macrophages with minimal infiltration at one hour.
C. GTKO islets from two different animals demonstrating infiltration of macrophages within the islets clusters by 24 hours.
Findings over 24 hours for WT (a) and GTKO (b) NPIs, an asterisk (*) denotes a statistically significant difference observed from 1 to 24 hours. Both islet phenotypes demonstrated slightly diminished insulin release, decrease in antibody binding, minimal changes in complement deposition and platelet aggregation, a slight decrease in neutrophil infiltration and an increase in macrophage infiltration.

Figure 5. Temporal summary of WT and GTKO NPIs within the dual islet transplantation model
Figure 6. GTKO NPIs initiate coagulation

A. Platelet deposition around microspheres was significantly lower compared to GTKO islets (1hr p=0.03, 24h p=0.02). Over the 24 hour period there was little change in both microspheres (p=0.13) and GTKO islets (p=0.74).

B. Obstructive embolus consisting of multiple microspheres with platelet clot formation at one hour.

C. A single microsphere at the proximal end of a sinusoid with minimal platelet involvement at 24 hours.

D. GTKO islet cluster with surrounding platelets at one hour.
Figure 7. GTKO NPIs promote neutrophil adhesion
A. Neutrophils are increased in GTKO islets (1h p=0.08, 24h p=0.05). There was no significant change over 24 hours: MS (p=0.15), GTKO (p=0.77).
B. Representative histology depicting neutrophils around a microsphere embolus at one hour.
C. Neutrophils surrounding a GTKO islet cluster at one hour.
Figure 8. GTKO NPIs stimulate macrophage infiltration
A. Macrophage staining is similar at one hour (p=0.83), at 24 hours GTKO islets have an increased involvement of macrophages over MS that approach significance (p=0.06). There is minimal change in microsphere staining of macrophages (p=0.33) with GTKO islets approaching a significant increase over 24 hours (p=0.09).
B. Representative histology of macrophages around a microsphere embolus at one hour.
C. Macrophages surrounding a GTKO islet cluster at one hour.
Dual islet transplant recipients

A. There were 10 recipients of WT and GTKO NPIs, 5 for each endpoint. IEq/kg was matched as closely as possible for transplant. Glucose simulation index (GSI) was over 1.0 for all islets confirming glucose sensitive insulin production.

B. There were 6 recipients of GTKO NPIs and MS, 3 for each endpoint. IEq/kg of MS was determined by counting of spheres using the same technique as islets and matching for infused islet volume.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recipient ID</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Endpoint</th>
<th>Left lobe</th>
<th>IEq/kg</th>
<th>GSI</th>
<th>Right Lobe</th>
<th>IEq/kg</th>
<th>GSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO1</td>
<td>4.5 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>50,822</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>52,792</td>
<td>2.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO2</td>
<td>4.94 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>26,895</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>25,641</td>
<td>2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO3</td>
<td>9.3 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>25,228</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>24,912</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO4</td>
<td>3.57 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>52,822</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>58,272</td>
<td>1.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO5</td>
<td>8.35 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>26740</td>
<td>2.82</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>26,734</td>
<td>3.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO6</td>
<td>7.55 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>25,320</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>25,296</td>
<td>2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO7</td>
<td>6.14 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>24,868</td>
<td>2.82</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>25,317</td>
<td>2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO8</td>
<td>7.15 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>26,381</td>
<td>3.07</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>24,604</td>
<td>2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO9</td>
<td>9.5 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>25,976</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>25,976</td>
<td>3.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTGTKO10</td>
<td>3.2 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>31,172</td>
<td>8.26</td>
<td>WT NPI</td>
<td>32,203</td>
<td>7.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recipient ID</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Endpoint</th>
<th>Left lobe</th>
<th>IEq/kg</th>
<th>GSI</th>
<th>Right Lobe</th>
<th>IEq/kg</th>
<th>GSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO1</td>
<td>8.7 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>26,000</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO2</td>
<td>7.0 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>26,244</td>
<td>7.23</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO3</td>
<td>10.0 kg</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>19,835</td>
<td>4.92</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO4</td>
<td>4.05 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>20,903</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO5</td>
<td>8.8 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>25,568</td>
<td>2.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSGTKO6</td>
<td>9.97 kg</td>
<td>24 hour</td>
<td>GTKO</td>
<td>25,075</td>
<td>5.17</td>
<td>Sphere</td>
<td>matched</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>